Native Environmental, LLC
3250 S. 35th Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85009

“Your needs shape our solutions”

Asbestos - Mold - Lead
Hydro Blasting
Industrial Cleaning

(602) 254-0122

Visit us online at
www.nativeaz.com

Native Environmental is a full
service Environmental Contractor
and Industrial Cleaning Company
Serving the Southwest

www.nativeaz.com

Lead Paint

Asbestos
Native Environmental has the experience,
personnel and equipment to safely perform any
size asbestos abatement project from a single
glove-bag to an entire high-rise. We take pride in
our quality assurance program, extensively trained
employees and state-of-the-art equipment for safe,
cost-effective abatement services. Our high
quality, personalized service has enabled Native
Environmental to build an exceptional track
record with a long list of satisfied customers.

Native Environmental has the experience,
personnel and equipment to safely perform
stabilization and abatement on virtually any size
lead abatement project from spot abatement on a
freeway bridge to an entire 600 ft smelter stack. All
lead abatement personnel are trained in the proper
removal, handling and disposal requirements for
lead based paint. Native’s supervisors have
completed and received accreditation from the
EPA to perform lead
projects. Additionally,
Native Environmental is certified by the EPA as a
company to perform lead based paint removal
activities in Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada and
several Tribal Lands.

Industrial Cleaning

There are many jobs at industrial facilities that no
one wants to do. When these jobs surface, Native
Environmental would like to take care of the
mess for you. Native provides industrial cleaning
services to include mine equipment, fires,
biological cleaning, ink recharge facilities, paint
booth equipment, rod mills, waste tire facilities,
chemical lab packs, packing plants, contaminated
surfaces and soils and many others. If you have
that one job no one wants to tackle, call Native
Environmental for an estimate and we’ll take care
of it for you.

Hydro Blasting

Mold
Native Environmental has removed microbial
contaminated materials from residential
properties, commercial buildings, hospitals,
schools and multi tenant high rises. Native follows
industry guidelines set forth by agencies to include
the Environmental Protection Association,
Occupational Health & Safety Administration and
other industry trade organizations such as ACGIH
and The Clean Trust (Formerly IICRC). Native
strives to exceed industry standards with regards
to the training of our employees as it relates to the
remediation of microbial contaminated materials.

Using up to 40,000 psi of water pressure, Native’s
hydro blasting services utilize equipment that is
capable of removing almost any coating on
horizontal and vertical surfaces leaving behind a
clean and usable substrate for the purposes of
reapplication. Without the use of messy solvents
that can cause odor issues and problems with the put
back of other materials, this system can save time
and money, particularly on larger scale projects. Use
of the hydro-blasting system with total recovery
allows a clean surface while still complying with
Federal, State and Local regulations regarding the
removal and disposal of hazardous substances.
Our hydro blasting experts have blasted flooring
products to include mastics, epoxies and thin sets,
exterior paints from buildings and tanks, and
literally hundreds of miles of lead based paint
striping from highways, airports and parking
structures.

Trucking & Equipment
With in-house trucking and a fleet of disposal
containers, Native is able to provide cost and time
savings for your project by scheduling container
delivery and pick-up to suit the needs of the
project schedule. Native’s extensive fleet of
equipment and resources includes a variety of
machines from bobcats and skidsteers, to vac
trucks and excavators.

Licenses
AZ ROC 171652 - AZ ROC 161563
NM 87630 - NV 0072166 - CA 950439

